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Students_ Cast SGA~ Ballots Tuesday 
r1er, i>ca:mpaign Ends on Monday; Watch N_ight Dance Slated 
VOLUME 28, NUMBER 1 7 ELLENSBURG, WASH. FRIDAY, APRIL 13, 1956 
John Lybyer Dennis Martinen Jerry Parrish 
By JOHN DANIELS 
Elections will. be held iri the CUB and the d ining halls 
Tuesday for all Student ~overnment Association offices and to 
dstermine · whether revisions to the constitution will be ratified. On campus students will vote in the dining 'hails .during 
the noon and. evei;iing mea ls, while the off campus personnd 
0
1 
':ill cast their ballots in t he CUB 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Sue Lombard H all will sponsor 
a watchnight dance in the gym 
from 7 p.m. until all election r e-
turns are in the evening of t he · 
election. 
Frank \Varn'ke 
All office-seekers OQened their 
campaigning last Wednesday a nd 
will continue to seek votes until 
m idnig(lt Monday. 
Caudi<lates will appear a.t two 
m eetings Monday night. At 8 
they will be intrnduced to off. 
campus students in C-130, a ncl 
at 9 :30 they will be rn l\Iuns011. 
In order to ratify the constitu-
tion r evis ions, there m ust be a 
vote by 40 per cent of the :; tudent 
body, and two thirds of these vot_es 
m ust be "yes." 
L,ybyer, Martinen, Parrish, Warnke Vie for President; 
Platforms lnc,ude Sc·holar·ships, Recreation, Assemblies 
Presidential candida tes are Jack 
Lybyer, of Stevenson; J erry P ar-
r ish, Marysville; Dennis Martinen. 
Ellensburg ; and Frank Warnke, 
Renton. 
Hopefuls for the vice-presidency 
a re Dan Organ, Seat tle; and Dale 
Mitchell, White Salmon. 
Running for secreta ry are Shir· 
ley Willoughby of Marlin ; Maralyn: The race for next . year's SGA president will be decided iri.---------.....------'-0---- ------ - --
Ma nni e , Puyallup, and Jom 
Pierce, Yelm . T uesday' s election between four junior classmen. I 
. · Seeking the top SGA office are John_ Lybyer, Dennis Mar-
tinen, Jerry Parrish and Frank Warnke. 
Lybyer, a veteran of six years active duty with the Navy, 
is 26 years old and names Top-
penish as his home. H e is work-
ing on an education major with 
special inter est in general science. 




8 p .m.- Whitworth choir, audi-
torium 
9-12-Wesley Club hayride, dance, 
Flying B ranch 
9-12- North fireside , -private 
1361 Students Register 
For Spring at Central 
Spring quarter'" registerecl stt.1.· 
dents- number 1361, the r egis-
trar's office announced th i s 
week. Of this number, 24 a.re 
special students with a below 
Auburn 's Wayne Heiserman anc~ 
Blair Mortenson of Moses Lake 
vie for social commissioner. ' 
"I plan to be a receptive candi-
date ," was Lybyer's statement 
when aske'd · about his platform. 
"I am especially interested in th.e 
improvement and · expansion of 
Vetville ," he continued. Also in-
cluded in his platform is the at-
tainment- of athletic scholarships, 
the extentioil of weekend activities 
and CUB facilities: and tlie con-
t inuation of Johnson 's platform 
with special attention given to 
more and better community-col-
Stu.dents interested in applying 
for a scholarship for next _year 
may apply at t he Office of .Public 
Service, room 205, Administration 
Building. 
Tomorrow 




110rma l work loa{L 
Tomlinson Whitworth Choir 
Men running fQr h<lnor counci] 
positions include Ron Frye of Sum-
ner; Roger Asselstine, Sunnyside; 
and Larry Mayberry, Ellensburg •. 
The women candidates are CarolyYN 
Shoemaker of Auburn ; Cherie Win-
pey, Kennewick; and Arlene F ar-
rar, Bremerton . ' 
Some of these scholarships are 
the Munson Scholarship for juniors 
and seniors for $150. .Two Boeing 
scholarships for the teaching of 
science and math will be offered 
for $175, Ellensburg Telephone Co. 
offer s one for students interested lege relationship. 
Dennis: Ma.rtinen 
_ in business, science, or the teach-
ing of either of these, and five 
leader ship schola rships for $150 are 
granted to freshmen. 
·An Ellensburg resident, Martin-
en . is 21 and also an education 
major with specia l emphasis on 
mathemat ics. 
Applications are due in Rogel's 
office by May 1. Students m ay 
becom e candidates by either ap-
plying or by having a m ember of 
the faculty recommend them. 
7 p .m .- Dime movie, "A Star is 
Born,'' auditorium. 
After movie- Co-Rec, CUB 
Sue to Sponsor 
Watch Night Hop 
Sue Lombard Hall will sponsor 
a Wa tch Night Dance Tuesday, 
April 17, in the m en's gym from 
7 p.m. until all the SGA election 
:returns are tallied and announced. 
"Everyone is. invited to come 
and dance and hear t he election 
results," stated Carolym Todd, Sue 
social commissioner. "Admission 




Professor Wilbur L. Anders , con-
ductor- of .the Whitworth College 
a cappella choir, . of, Spokane, 
Washington, will bring his 47 voic-
ed choral group to Ellensburg for 
a concert appearance tonight at 
8 :00 p.m. The concert w ill be 
given in t he auditorium. 
Since coming to Whitworth Col-
lege , Anders has brought his choir 
to a position of leadership among 
vocal music groups of the ·west. 
He is now serving as t he Choir's 
conductor for the ninth year. 
Extended tours. into eight west-
ern sta tes have marked the Whit-
worth Choir's itinerary for the last 
eight years . 
Candidates f o r repr esentative! 
from each dormitory are 1 Munson,. 
Norma· Woodard, Dotty Dunn andl 
Bonnie Munz ; Kamola, Jan Nor· 
Jing , Ma rylin Grove and Ann Kean, 
Kennedy, J erry Ya.ger, Dennis 
Mesecher and Jim Rusnick; North,. 
Leon Stevens , Dave- P atrick,. 
Wayne Roe and Dave Perkins ; 
Wilson , Don Bluher, Dave Carna-
han and Dick Weber. Pre-fab r ep-
resenta tive candida tes are Bob 
Holt and Dick Hull. 
Lowell Erland and Albert "Jack ' • -
Lince ar e candida tes from Vet-
ville. Off campus candidates for 
representa tive are Remo Nicoli 
and Gale Marrs, to represent the · 
men, and Barbara Conrad, Mary . 
Mc Morrow . and Bev Farmer fo:r. 
the Women. 
"I wbl!ld like to see a sinking 
fund esta blished for big name 
bands by the SGA. With a fund 
such as this, the class sponsor-
ing the band would not h (l.ve to 
r a ise a ll the money to foot the 
bills and the' tickets would not be 
so expensive ," Ma rtinen related. 
Martinen is also for the · improve-
m ent of housing facilities for mar-
r ied 's tudents, the improvement of 
activity fa~ilities north of campus , 
Fall Student Teachers 
Slate Meeting April 17 
An important meeting of a ll 
Septem.ber ex1lerience arid-or fall 
' quarter student teachers will be 
held in . the CES Auditorium a t 
·count Basie Enjoys· Tour, ·Comic Books .. 
· · (Contfoued on Page 2) ! p.m. Tuesday, April 17. 
By JUNE HANSON 
Count Basie and his band, r e-
nowned rhythm stylists : provided 
dance music for the annual J unior 
P rom last Wednesday . evening in 
a transformed college_ gym. 
Rated top band in the land for 
1956 by Downbeat magazine, the 
· Pacific Art Association has invited m embers of Central's De- Count and his crew are currently 
partment of Fine Arts to contribute to the program of t he annual I enjoying a two-month tour of the 
four-day convention, convened in Portland on Wednesday, April 11. country 
Associate Professor Reino Randall is demonsti;ating "Fabric Dec- " ; . . .. . 
Central ·Art Department Members 
Attending Portland Convention 
or ation by t he S ilk Screen Process," with an accompanying exhibit We r e ha.vmg one _fme tnne , 
of fabrics and textiles in patterns~ that's for sure," Basie assured 
created by students and a lso by us, a nd menti.oned Philadelphia , 
will assist in assembling the ex-himse1f. In addition, Randall is New Orlenas , Los, Angeles, Sau hibits and in taking charge of vari-participating in pan<>l discussions F rancis·co ·!lJld Portland .as stop.· 
>- ous operations and m achines." 
on "Art Education in Rural ping-off points. Tuesday ni.ght, 
Areas." He lis ted the following from the g roup played on the Oregon 
Richa rd R einholtz, Assistant Pro- CWCE: Kathleen Arnoldt, Robert State campus a nd was scheduled. 
fessor is demons tra ting in the Brawley, Stanley Day, Joanne Ris- for .a second Portlancl booking 
Audio-Visua l art area, having been don, P hyllis Rockne , Robert \Vil- last evening. It's back home to 
as.signed two la rge rooms flanking cox, Joe Wilcoxson, and P eggy New Y·ork in three weeks. 
the m ain hall of t he Masonic Wood. Two student teachers join- R ight before dance time, the 
Temple for the display of m a- ed the group; Bill Quirt, from Count confessed he h ad not yet 
terials , equipment , and methods Yakima, and Charles Smith, from decided ·what to play. From his 
used her e in adapting the m edium \Tancouver . vantage point a t the keyboard, he 
of visual aids to t he creative think- Sarah Spurgeon , Associa te P r o- t r ies to ta p the mood of the crowd 
ing processes , an impor tant part fessor of Art, r emarked, "It will and picks from a repertoire of 300 
of art education. - be a special privilege to hear Dr . numbers accordingly. Unlike the 
"Our s tudents attending the con- Melvin Tumin, the noted sociolo- old Lionel Hampton crew,· who 
vention are a ll a rt majors, m ostly g ist, discuss 'Creativity and Art were apt to wander anywhere and 
in art - educa tion," said Assistant E ducation.' Another featur e I an- do anything , the Basie band be-
Professor Sabin Gray. "Not only ticipate is viewing the Chzysler lieves in "letting the m usic, if a ny-
will they be observing and mak~ Exhibit, a remarkable collection, thing; send 'em." -
ing contacts of possible help 'to which will be on display at the Swing and sweet, with a lean-
themse~ves in the future, but they Portland Art Museum ." ,(Continued on Page 2), 
COUNT BASIE plays as Central students listen-the big name 
band hit Sweecy W ednesday night, and made a big hit with the 
lucky students who had dates. · 
Page Two THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Here's :Y,o'.ur -Ch.aoc~, Gang! 
It is -par~do~ic~L th~Lmany :students s}l~w ' th~ir interest 
Gung Ho>. 
BY Ah·So 
ih . stu<:J~nt go:v~rnmenr by\ ~ coriti~~al b~bbJe of _complaints,- No, - the CUB-crud no · Ionger 
uniriteiruptea by.voting in the •SCA ele~tions: .··. -- . . · · : -. sits huddled over ·a st.earning cup 
La!!t spring only 8.1 (}, sfiYd~rtts .. v~ted,' whii~ i-ri the . wi~ter of. ooffee inside of the CUB. Now ' 
·quarter; honor council ~electiqns · 322. ( 20 % ) cast .. ballots. -The~ they play . the . hmliy outdoor 
importance· of ~ach vote was iJ.lusfr~ted in the second men!s ho~- types . .. They · don the sunta.ri oiL 
or council pqst, which wa~ won ' PY oiie vote. . . . ' . - and lounge about the CUB Ptaza: 
· Several yeirs ago the :perce~tage' _of 'students voting reach- · sipping mint cokes and sniffing 
ed 82 and 9 3 % ; · the voting . turnout :i!I.· pai:ticularly · significan~ ~oke. Every once in a while a , 
this -year since 40.% of the student body im.i~t , cast ballots, with muffled._ scream is heard, but tiie ' 
two-thitds ,voting . in the affirmative i_f the constitution. revisions source Is quickly dealt With in . 
the shuffle. To say ~e least, · 
are to · pass. . · - · · · - there - will be bountiful grass 
. Yo~ have a respon_sihiJity to •check up on the candidates stains picked up on the Plaza · of 
and their platforms, ·and . then vote. What happens .in student Pleasure. 
goverrtment rie~t yea~ depends on your _vote Tuesday. · After much, much, much scien~ 
.,FRIDAY. -APRlL 13, 195-6 
LITTLE ~ MAN ON CAMPUS ; by 'Dick- Bible~· 
tific research , Ah-So has found out 
tf-)e . truth for . all of the greenery , 
j · ' 
· · · in the snack bar. Two main ob-
. n ~-d. .-t -~- , .. B 1 · je~tives . of 'the . Hvfog. cam<mfla~e 
·r:-__ ~.r~-s-1 e~ l_c;I ._ y- In~·~ , , .are= . ___ .. __ _ ,_ 
- . -L A standing_, supply of- bird-dog 
n'y WAJ:'.Lv ~JOHNSON ' , ~-' cover. A point may' b(; made ere· ·. ,_ 
SGA'- Pre8ident the covey is ·flushed out. 
_.: ·· '- ·. " " ·h. · · · h··:1. - · .h_,. : h · 2. A source . of ftesh green.s for Perhaps "I am entirely wrong~per ap~ my p 1 osop y JS·· t ·e re- . · . . . _ · . . · 
.mlt of some queer psychologicaLdisorder, but · I -think that you stu • . the potato soup. • These are . J~t 
dents made a ·vecy -poor · selection when you wenf to ·the polls last a .c~u1.>le · of rea,sons, you know; 
- April. -' Why did · you even bother to vote? After all, it probably 1,'he off-campus contingent plays it 
. took each of you at least three minutes or .mqre to mal<e your choices.- cool and carries . a flask .of French 
What prompted you to put down~ · dressing and munches fresh salads 
the _little check . mar_ks? As I re- there is soine justificatioR for the with their lunches. Mrs. S. has a 
C:rul·· it, they didn't give out any effortS ': that ypu will put_ out: .gestapo ori guard m0st -of the time 
!"REE prizes with each ballot. · - April 17 is the date for the 1956 but to no· avail. S~keep the CUB 
The problem goes beyond me. S.G .A. Elections. Each of us will Green. , 
Xou are qt,Jite willing to give ·a have the opportunity to vote for Tremendous growth is about-to 
candidate for office the "third- the candidates of our choice. May take l>lace on our beautiful ca-m-
degree" on what he will do when I urge each of you to get out pii. The S.G.A. has· hl).(l a jag for 
he is in office, but what do you and vote- and then, "for crying- the rebirth of cultw-e. The Sat-
db when he does get in? I don't out-loud back the people you elect," urday novelty fihn will feature 
know, but I can tell you this much, whether they be your choice or a peasant girl makes good. The 




C,ouncil O·K's Cinemascope, _-
Cuts Annual Music ,Tours 
In fact , you aren't even willing Along with . the elction of S.G.A. 1 Isn't there_ som~way an an!Sle 
to s it on your posteriers for fifty Officers will be a vote on 't he pro- could be devised for the cha_ngmg Central will ·soon have cinemascope dime m o vies, as SCA 
m inutes and decide whether or not posed revised Constitution for the of TV Ch~nnels? Sat~rday night I council members voted to buy an arc projector, cinemascope 
your own Association needs a new Student Government Association. ha d to wait for a.5 m mutes for the le ns and a silver screen for $1,4 78. 1 0 Monday nig ht. 
cbnstitution. Brother, · that's what May I r emind you that in order Gobel Show. When it was finally Itemized budget forms were approved -b y the council after 
I call APATHY! to pass . t l11·s rev1·sed Const1'tu·tJ·o11, switched on, a ll I got was the com- b . b . d b h b d . T . emg su m1tte y t e u get committee. wo important 
. If this year·s candidates for we inust have a t least +-vo-thi'rds mercial. It was riotous. So fun-
L' W --0 changes in budgets were made at 
S.G.A. offices think this article is of t he entire student-body voting ny . e could go to some CUB 1 h · d t I at Walnut Grove? We had one t e meeting. 
- too cynical and a bit on the 'exag- in the · affirm ative. For the last own own, suppose? 
'd 1 The latest s h ti t dance up there winter quarter Budget" for m en's a.thletics will gerated s1 e, et me assure you time, I beg of you, please vote on · .. · ·urvey s ows · ia 
11 ld. b k I 4-0 · percent f ti SAJ\ffil Cl ,__ when we had to fight Ol\r way in be submitted by the athletic di-tha t actua y I'm ho mg ac on this_ very necessary cha nge. I 0 ie · uu 
m any things that I would like to ~ goes to rumma.ge sales. through the snow. The dance was rector instead of by the variou-. 
say. However, at the present time H elp, I'm sunstroke: I must go a success then . Is there any rea- coaches, with itemized estimate ; 
lam .financially incapable of fight- Lookin_g .Back . . . devour some a ncient soothing balm son why it shouldn't be now? It for each expense. The athleti ' 
ing a law· swt for slander or libe~. for my. s hocked body. Bear with wouid be a change at J east. fund will cover . the nece!!sities cf 
d · h ,. 111e. If o .· ·t d th· ·· t : ' t _. \''a· ln. utGrpvepr·oVJ·des.afarbet- all of the teams, \f h_ile the SG .\ 
. To _you people who o have t e 1955 . . Y .u can o . a , JUS " 
' . . ' ~ filnd ' will absor.b au gate profi ,s. 
initiative to run for S.G.A. offices, The second and las.t campus i watch . See you down anu out. ter atmosphere for a dance than or losses. 
Jet me say 'this. You are asking performance of Confusion, a 17. Ah-So the gym , which in my opinion has 
for a great deal of work. You act SGA spons~red muslc.a.l re- absolutely none. I . have talked to 
are asking for problems. You a re view, will· be )tresented tonight B so several students who have the 
willing to give up your own free- in the college a uditorium. 0 X · I same viewpoint. Walnut Grove is 
time and much of your class-time. I - a lso much easier to decora te . 
You are satisfie d in knowing that, 1954 Dea r R<;aders-,- . As far as I ha ve been a ble to 
your grade point is going to be Bruce Ferguson , Gordy Leavitt, / In conjunction with the coming I find out there is nothing standing 
lowered substant.ially. Your inter- and Bob Larrigan filed petitions 
1 
S.G.A. election , I wish to resort to in the way of a dance at Wa_lnut 
est in coUege affairs is high, and with SGA secretary Andy Toppila a technique used during the Huey ; Grove. The ha11 is open for use 
you are eager to see that both the for the office of SGA presid ent for Long era by saying, " Now, Jis1en , by "any" campus organization. 
academic and social policies of 1954-55 this week. you hicks. I'm a hick a nd it t a kes The only difference between hav-
Cen tral are raised to higher a nd a hick to know a hick, you hicks." ing a dance a t Walnut Grove rather 
higher planes. Believe me, if .vou 1953 By this, I mean tha t you will tha n in the gym is' m erely a mat-
can't a nswer "I AM" to a ll of Three men students nominated I m0st certainly ·be a "hick" if you ter of desig na tion. Who knows, 
these s tatements , you have no bus- I for Hono·r Council include· Brad - don 't vote in t he forthcoming efec- ·there might be a much better at-
iness running in this e lection! · ley JTischer, Ga.ry Springer and tion. You h a ve sel~cted your can- te_nda nce, especia lly a t weekend 
The council voted to cut moni0s 
for band-and choir tours from the 
budgets next year. In support of 
this measure, m embers .felt that 
the tours brought only publicity 
for the school, and so should be 
paid for by the school, as is the 
situation at Western a.ild Eastern. 
- Don Bolton asked the council 
for $119.50 to support the bowling 
team at a tournam ent at Eugene. 
The amount was granted. · 
Patti Cole was approved by the 
council a s a replacement on the 
election committee. 
However , don't misunderstand Ray Stebner. didates a nd I hope they are among dances which have a poor turnout 
m e . You candidates will have a 1~ , ,ea.r '-0 the most competent. Now, the irri- anyway. Presidential Platforms 
11 · · f .a .J · s ag h' R . h d B handful, a very sma mmonty, o . . . porta nt t mg is for you to vote. ic a r ogart (Continued from Page 1) 
w.onderful people to work with, and I h The enthusi:s~ bwhdic~ mar~ed I The most importa n t thing for you 
you will wor k them to death. You t . e progress 0 t e a _mmt?n Pay , to do is to s upport t he winners · Count Basie and a ltering Walnut Grove into a 
will h a ve to work them, because nights of last _qua rter JS_ evidenc_ed when ·they ·are in office, even if recreation hall for students. 
you won' t be able to distribute the bly thed fencohr~ play nighBt sder~es the wiriner doesn't happen to be (Continued from Page_ 1) / Jerry Parrish 
l d th th . t ' t . t . p anne . or t 1s quarter. · a mm- · d 'd t. I . . oa - e o es J US aren gomg o t . ht .11 b h Id t your can 1 a e. ur ge you to give ing towa:rcl the swing, are Basie's Hailing from Marysville is ·21 b · h d B t ·h - 1 th I on n1g .s w1 e e every wo h . . 1 e bot ere . u t ese peop e at. k db M' p k tt' t ,e utmost cooperat10n to the wm- watchwords. An a.ccomplished year o d Jerry " P a re" P arrish, 
do go out of their way to be help- 1 :e~ s_, ~pcns~re Y iss uc e ·s ning officers a nd not lea ve the m pi.a.nist in his own right, the a n educa tion s tudent with three 
ful are an inspiration. They will a mm on c asses . in th,e "lurch" as you did the pres- Count first achieved fame with minor field of study. 
g ive yo_u the feeling t hat perhaps 30 years ago I ent student body _a dministration . I the Benn~y Moten Orchestra back P arrish rema rked, "I definit ely 
At a weekly meeting of the This co4ld result m t he abolish-I in the early thirties. Basie has think that t he college assemblies 
girls, it was a iin(}uncecl that ev- m e nt of student government alto- had his own band s ince that time, s hould be improved. More enteI'-
ery g irl mus.t pay ten cents late gether. If you've seen colleges a.lthougJ1 none of the origfual tainment like the Chord Kings 
leave exceed ing three during the without student government a nd rnusicl.ans comprise t he present should be presented. " The d evel-
quatrter. Following tlie m eeting rights , you 'll know _ what I m ean.1 16. opment and continuation of more 
a Hst was postell in both clor- I grow increasingly disgusted A native of Red Bank, N.J. Mr and better school spirit, the con-
m '.tories with the am.omit each" with the swelling cloud of student Basie plays a mean organ , hio_ tinuation of community and col-
campus er1er 
T e lephone 2-4002 - 2-2191 
- Member - apathy on t he Sweecy campus. The band members r eport. He fre- lege relations, and the parking Associated Press g ir l owes. 
In t erco lleg iate P ress lack of cooperation received by quently rents a n instrument whik problem are also listed on Fare's 
Assoc iated Collegiat e Press Ch h N . the "Bingo" committee two 1iVeeks on tour and keeps an organ in platform . Parrish wishes to in-
Publ is hed ev<:ry Friday, except tes t i urc ' ot1ces a go ar1'd . the cancellation Of the his New York home. Comic books form the student body "Rem ember, 
w eek a nd ho l id ay~ , during the y 7ar spring quarter dramatic produc .. 
1 
are another Basie love, and a no matter whom you vote for, do 
and by- w eekly du r 111g s ummer sess ion Ch I U d hl 1 t d 1 · · · f · · · · 
a s the officia l publica tion of th e Stu - uc' r a was e ec .e o t1on are but two glaring examples. brre case IS well supphed with vote." 
d e nt Gove~nment Association of Cen- serve as president of Wesley Club Thy this lackadaisical attitude? , them at a ll times; we spied him Frank Wa.rnke 
tral W ashington College, Ellensburg, f · ti oming chool term at a h1 · ld · · I 1 · 'ti f b k b h' d Th 1 · d t d Subscr iption rates, $3 per y ear. Print- or _1e c s . , row cou the s1tuat1on have reach- re axmg WI 1 a unny oo e tn e . on. y marne s _u en t run-
ed _by the Recocd Press, E lle nsburg. I meeting Sunday evenmg. ed this appalling ext.-eme : Is it t he scenes in the gym, before taking ning for prexy is Warnke, 24 year . 
Entered as s ec0nd c lass m a tter at the .. . ., · · · - · t h' · Elle n sb urg post office. Re presented Other officers e lectea include fault of the faculty, adm1mstrat10n, o is piano. old father of a small daughter. 
tor national a dvertising by Na t iona l Sonja Zamzow vice president · Lo- taxpayers a current trend or "It's amusin' but confusin' with- This Auburn man is a Coast Guard ~~~~r~~~gv~~~v~i~~- Inc., 420 Ma dis on is Williams, ~ecretary; Al_ J3roh- what?_ Why a_re fo many students o ut lights," quipped the guita ..r j veteran and is completing _his third 
man, treasurer; Beverly Nicholas declmmg nommat1ons and appoint- player, endeavoring to entangle his year at Central. 
Editor ________ _ .. __ ................. _. Roger Asse lst ine a nd Norma Woodard, dine-a-m ite ments to committees? instrument from the PA and light- I Warnke stated that he would like Associate Editor ______________ Sharon S aeger . 
Wire Editor .. _ .... _. __ .. _____ .. Cherie Winney chain1rnn; Carlene Meyers and Again, let m e emphasize that in ing cords. "Besides, we wan~ to j to see a budget reform and con-
Sports Editor _____ .. _ .. -... ·-· ·---Rollie Dewing Dave Scearce, publicity chairmen·, my opinion, our present S.G.A. see your pretty decorations ." solidation brought about. Student Assistant Sports Editor, Da v e Perkins -
B us iness Manager ........ Roger Salisbury Donna T?ompso~, World Christi~n president, W_a lly Johnson and his l Gre_en streamers slung across the 
1 
exchange. assemblies ' with . other 
Advert ising Ma nagers- Community Chairman; a nd Leila staff as well as many others in ce1lmg gave the gym a woodsy colleges 1s .another plank m his 
________ J eray Holmes, Sil l Bourn 
Photographer0- Dildine and Bob Holtz, UCCF rep- positions of student leadership on aspect, which was enhanced by platform. "I also believe in bet-
.. _.J oe Wilcoxson, Lew e ll Erland. resentatives. the c_ampus have done and are lowering trees on each wall. ter student-community ' relations 
Staff : Mari lyn Trols on, Jan ice Kotch - doing admirably well under th e Pastel blossoms were arranged to and would like to see some ac-
k oe, La ura - Willi a m s , Dick W ebe r, The Eta x· C' t f Al .h . t t th d ' . 1 ff t t' 't' d 'tl th Dave E llingson, Shirley Willoughby, 1 nap er o · P a circums a nces. crea e a ree- 1mens1ona e · ec . 1v1 ies co-sponsore wJ 1 e com- • 
J ohn Da nie ls , Loree Stiffe , Cliff Asp- Phi Omega was org aEized on t he An Outrao-ed Graduate munity," he commented. Warnke 
lund, P a tti Clark, Glor ia Bronde llo, campus of CWCE in 1949 as a Robert Ea"'ston ' The Central chapt~l'. of the As- is in favor 'of the Swauk and CUB Cla ude tte Luce. Paul L ambertson , B ill -
L eth, Ge ne Luft, Cliff Mc Pha de n, June service organization of past Boy sociation for Childhood E ducation , Jlrograms now · in procesS' and 
H a nson. Scouts who would l ike to continue Dear R eaders; was formed in ' 1'9'38-'-in "h:onm' of' would ·1ike ·to see them imp-roved 
Adviser ...... - ........................ Bonnie Wiley their scouting activitie;; in college. Why don't we h a ve more -dances the late Clara Meisner. and bwlt upon. 
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Central Stores, -- Composing 
Keep 1~Al,11 Cardona Busy _ 
(This a rticle Is the ·second in a ~---'--'-----'-----'--'--­
series which will .be presented this 
qu:i,rter on .. people who have a 
special viewpoint on Central a nd 
its s tudents.) 
By JOHN DANIELS 
Hayride, Dance 
Set for Tonight 
Central has musical talent hidden _ 
away among the aisles and shelves Friday .. the 13~tonight, is the 
of Central Stores. Alvaro, ("Al") date set for the ·Wesley Club All 
Cardona's hobby is- composing mu- College Hayride and Dance to b€ 
sic. AI is t he congenial A.ssistant held at the Flying B Ranch from 
Stores Manager for the college. His 9 to 12 p.m. · 
job is to help things flow smoothly Reservations for the event were 
in- the supply a nd demand depart- being taken in the CUB the later 
ment at Central. half of the week and will continue 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
AFRO·TC . Band-
To ·Give Concert 
tuesday Morning 
AFROTC Band is to present an 
informal concert a t assembly on 
Tuesday, April 17, at_ 11 a.m. 
· The program is open to students 
and the general public, and wi.JI 
take the place of the regular drill 
hour. for all AFROTC cadets . . This 
will be the first appearance of the 
band as a concert unit this year. 
The band has appeared at several 
basketball games during the past 
season . 
For the remainder of the year 
the band will prepare for the spring 
review of the AFROTC detachment 
in May. 
The band is conducted by A. 
Bert Christianson of the Central 
music department. 
Among the cadets playing in t he 
band are Clifford McPhaden, flute;-
David Hardisty, oooe; Ralph Sires, 
Elmer Peters, Robert Feuchter, 
Gary - Solie; John · Tyner, and 
Charles Urdahl, clarinets; and The-
odore Wood, bass clarinet. . 
Others are Philip Fleming and 
Jahn Brand, alto .sax; John Chan, 
Robert Booth, Adam Antonopoulos, 
Dennis Mesecher, Sanford Yates, 
and Charles Walgren; cornet-trum-
pet; and . Ronald McNutt, R alph 
Koss, and Del Williams, French 
horns. . 
Also in the band are Terrence 
Davies, Mallor~ McManlis, Jerry 
Wenger, -Gary Larson, . and Don 
Jacobs, trombones; ' David Annon-
en -and Paul Lambertson, baritone, 
John Moawad and Pat Watson , 
drums, and Dave P erkins, Frank 
O 1 so11, • and Blair Mortensen, 
basses. 
AFRO TC . Cadets 
Fly to Denver · 
Al uses his music in his spare until. 3 p .m. today. Admiss ion 
time and sfrictly for pleasure. He . may also be purchased at the door. 
composes his work for his own Cars will assemble in the Ad 
enjoymeFJt, having done several Building parking lot right aftei; the 
works but never having them pub- SGA movie and will go to the Three Central AFROTC cadets 
lished. ranch from there. Rides will be recently attended the seventh an-
The musically inclined. supply provided for all those who need nual Arnold Air Society conclave 
man has had two' years of music them . . " in Denver, Colorado. 
major work at Los Angeles City The Flying B Ranch, owned by Don Lyall and Ross Simmons 
College, where he became impress- Steve Bledsoe, is located four miles were the Arnold Air Society dele-
ed with the idea that college can east of town on, t he Wilson .Creek aates ·while Clifford Filleau was 
'teach all there is about music, road, which branches off the Van- ~ent to : 'the' conclave as a Sabre 
but cannot impart the ability to tage highway. Directional signs Flight delegate. 
create . This has to come from wil} be posted at the turn off. The delegates were flown from 
within the individual , he said. The attire m'ay be most ' any- Larson AFB to Denver for t he 
D espite his two years of college thing that will \vithstand a · horse- meeting, Which lasted from March 
work, AI is mostly self-taught in drawn haywagon '- jeans· recom- 28 to March 31. · 
his music. He favors writing vo- mended. Highlights of the convention in-
_cal pieces ov.er instrumental works. . W¢sley Club welcomes everyone eluded luncheon in the Broadmore 
Talent seems to r un in his family. , to' attend, -· .. .. - and Brown Palace hotels. -.. 
Al's brother is · a free-lance jour- _ 
nalist , feature writer and poet in '. . •' .:. , : 
Mexico City ~nd has h:id several 'Appl·1·~at1·ons ' Due -•pr1·1 20 books of poetry , pubhshed . Al "' · :M. _, ... 
Page Three 
N·ext ·Assembly · Fea~ures 
Woman Min·ister-Counselor' 
I' 
-------------'-~-i> Margaret Bla:ir Johnstone, noted 
Margaret Blair J ohnstOne 
May Prom 
Plans Begin ·. 
Making plans for the May Prom 
was the main topic of business at 
the Off-Campus Men and Women's 
meeting last Thursday evening. 
The spring formal will be held 
in the men's gymnasium, May 25, 
and will feature Lee Naasz and 
his -combo. This annual dance will 
be in honor of the graduating sen-
iors. 
Jacquie Hudson was eiected pres-
ident of the Off-Campus Women 
.for the coming -year. The men's 
president has not yet been elected. 
magazine writer, minister, counsel-
or, and a~thor of " When God Says 
'No' " and "Create Your Own To-
morrow,!' will speak at 11 p .m. 
Thursday in ' the auditorium. 
She will discuss " How to Live on 
24 Hours a Day," presenting a n 
analysis of "rush-itis." With her 
usual down-to-earth approach to 
the problems of daily life, Mrs. 
Johnstone will give five workable 
rules for avoiding the dangers, of 
high-pressure living. 
This interesting woman brings to 
her listeners and 'r eaders the 
knowledge, experience, and unoer-
standing gained t hrough her serv-
. ce as a mi,nister of the Congrega-
t ional Church, having occupied pul-
pits in metropolitan, rural, an.d 
town ." parishes, and now ·serving 
two churches; in Groton and ' West 
Groton,, Ma;sachusetts. · 
' ' \ 
A wife and mother, too, she has 
the intimate, personal feeling which 
has' m ade her the helpful confidant 
and adviser of tho.usands of people 
throughout the country. 
"I write for those who are seek-
ing a vital faith which challenges 
intellectually; fulfills emotionaly 
and satisfies spiritually. In my 
articles and in my books, I try 
to project the notion · that faith is 
not merely a m atter of having all 
the answers but rather the intel-
lectual and spiritual drive to keep 
looking for them and to adjust to 
new truths," Mrs. Johnstone says. 
A ballot box for Off-Campus, stu-
dents wili be placed in the CUB 2. Needed For 
on election day, April 17, for stu-
dents who wish to vote for SGA O C Job 
officers , including two Off-Campus 'n• amp_US_ S 
representatives to the SGA Council. The . committee in charge of stu-
The latest report from t he Deans' dent employment, composed of 
offices show that there are pres- Dean Stinson, Dean Hitchcock and 
ently 530 students living off-campus Kenneth Courson, recently announc· 




Students of the business statistics 
'class acted · as enumerators for a 
city-wide census that was conduct-
ed Tuesday through Thursday of 
this week. · 
Robert Sebastian, city controller, 
acted as director of this prqject . 
Ht: was assisted in the preparation 
of district maps, census . instruc-
tions; forms, and letters of identifi-
~ation by two . Central economics 
is not maintained at 2.0 and those 
who fall below 1.75 for a'ny single 
quarter shall not be eligible for on-
. campus emoloymenl:. 
Beca use there are more students 
than jobs available, and many stu-
dents with 2.0 or above are not 
able to get employment, the lower 
grade · students will n~t be con-
sidered. 
· School · Supplies 
ELLENSBURG BOOi< 
ANO•. STATIONERY 
spent about two years in Mexico F-, 195"6 ~·5 7 , Ed• · : . · I::. • -
,City writing music before comi~: . or ·_- . '. ,... . . .: 1torsn1ps . 
·to Central. He came. to Ellensbur .,, . ' _ . .- _ .. ·.. · . . . _ . .. 
·· . s tudents, Charles . Guntley and 
Wayne Rosenbe .. rg. 
419 N. Pearl 
almost. two, years ago and. has· been · · · April 20 · is the deadline ·ror· applying for , next·; year's•r"editorial 
at , the coll~ge e'(~r since'. :~· ' • · positions on. the .CAMP.US. CRIER a:nd '" the-· Hyakern: ~· Top editorial 
·~ •. His · \lutles include all those in posts on-both Hyakem and CRIER are :paid · posjtions. ~- . 
the . stores, . on· whfoh the ' caUege - . By· :ApriL20 ·all· lettersi of .application. for the . paid e<}itorial jobs 
'ciepends for all spare -parts a nd -mus~· be ,i_n - .the , off~ye-~ p.f . Bonnie-·W:iley, director of Publications, 110 
·various types of maintenance stock. .Mtls1c .bwlding . . s.. ., _ • ., • 
AI and his fellow workers also han• .A!1Y student on ~e- cam?Us is ager, $7 · per issue · for handling 
-dle all · the · college's i ncoming ehgible ~or any pay:ing .office on national ads : and dummying the 
freight and suppl a ll the depart- either. th_e ci:1ER or Hyakem, but paper and 15 · per cent commis-
m enta'l needs on [ampus. AlSo in- preference will go to st.u,dents ".'"ho sions on locaL ads he sells; ad-
1 d d Al' t k . k have worked on Centrals pubhca- t ' . d . ul t' nage cu e among s s oc is a ey tions this year, who have taken ver 1smg an circ a ion ma r, 
.for evei:y door on campus except college journa}ism classes or who 15 per cent commissions on local 
the dorms. have had outstanding high. school ads he sells and $5 per issue for 
Mr. Cardona was born in Costa journalism records. mailing CRIERS; photographers, 
Rica · and has lived in Los Angeles To apply for any of the paying $1.25 per picture used. 
for 10 years. He married a local editorial positions a student must Other paid Hyakem positions in-
gir1 and they have · two ·children, write a letter of a pplication, listing elude : associa te editor, $10 month-
a boy and a girl , three and one qualifications , and take it to Miss ly for eight ·months ; photograph-
ha lf and · two and one ha lf years Wiley's office by April 20. . ers, $1.25 per picture used. 
old, respectively. The two top jobs are · those of In addition to the jobs open for 
-Don't keep your ~ad .money i~ yo1n sock. )he latest fashi~n 
is ~ Sp~cial Checking .Account ·at the ~a'tion~I Bank of 
Commerce. No service charges, no minimum .balance. Have 
a convenient checkbook with you at all times. See, us today! 
ELLENSBURG BRANCH 
NATIONAL-BANK Of COMME~CE 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
Plans Co.mplete· _ 
For Snack . ,Bor 
CRIER editor, paying .$22.50 per neh.-t year a lso to be filled now 
issue, and Hyakem editor, paying is the pos ition of 1956 summer 
$60 monthly for the eight months CRIER e d it or. The summer ~~~~~~~ii~~~~~~~~~~~~~ii~~~~~~~~ 
school year. _ CRIER is published twice monthly ~---
R emodeling the CUB kitchen ·Was 
the main topic discussed at the 
Union Board meeting Tuesday. 
The .plans · have . been completed 
by the a rchitect and bids are re'ady 
to be let. ' 
The snack bar will be closed 
while the work is being done sum-
m er quarter . Additions to the 
kitchen will include a dish washer 
and an ice .machin~. 
"The remodeling will speed up 
service," said Mrs. Olive-Schnebly. 
Other pa id CRIER positions in- and the editor is paid $17.50 per 
elude : sports editor, $12 per issue; issue . The summer CRIER pho-
assistant sports editor, -$2.50 per tographer also receives $1.25 per 
issu~ ; associate editor_, $7.50 per picture used. Photogq1.phers fur-
issue ; Associa ted Press ' wire. edi~ nish their o~ , fi)in; ,,flash bulbs 
tor , $2.5-0 per issue; business marit and printing paper. · · · 
SEV'S 
SERVICE' ·CLEANERS 
One Day· Dry Cleaning 
In at 9-0ut at 5 
5th and -Pine 
, ACMSs the Street ~om the Liberty Theatre 
. . ~ . 
j 
P age Four 
yakem Goes 
To· Printers 
The 1956 edit ion of the Hyakem 
has been completed a ml. has gone 
to the press. The book will be 
i ssued , ba rring no unforeseen dif-
ficulties, on May 28, according to 
Dick ·win ing, Hyakem Editor. 
SGA ca1xl..s will be necessary for 
students to obtain their yearbooks 
t his year, and no student will be 
allowed to pick up more than one 
.copy. 
Students who entered Central for 
the first time this quarter will not 
receive .a copy of the annual. 
Students \v-ho are off-campus stu-
dent teaching will receive their 
copies by mail unless they are in 
-.... town and they pick up t heir copies 
on campus between May 28 a rnj 
June 1. 
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Club Plans 
Art Gallery 
Conversion of the fourth floor 
corridor in t he administration 
building to a more suitable art 
display area is the goal of the art 
department, according to Kathy Ar-
noldt, Kappa Pi president. 
"Sabin Gray,. instructor, conceiv-
ed the idea and is guiding it along," 
she related. "Though the projed 
was originally planned for the ben-
efit of Kappa Pi m embers only, 
it has been expanded to include 
,the whole departm ent," Kathy con-
tinued. 
As pat t of their course in design , . 
Art I students a re s ubmitting ideas 
or the best utilization of the area. 
Included in their plans are space 
boards, jewelry cases a nd planter s, 
s he rema'.rked. 
" There are several innovations 
in this year's Hyakem," said Win-
ing. "\\'e hope that they are ac-
!Cepted by the student body and 
t ha t they may be continued in the 
future. We are sorry that spring 
activities do not have a better rep-
re. entatioo, but due to early dead-
lines, .we were unable to present 
a full scope of spring activities." 
MUN DELEGA'.fES between sessions are left to right, P at Short, Fre<l I~sackson, Juanita Dan-
ielson, Paul l\fcCulloch, George Worthington, Qolleen Moore, Don Robertson, Charles 'Weidner, and 




Sigma Tau Alpha 
.To Elect April 17 
Model United Nations Passes~Student Recital 
GWC-Sponsored Resolution Features Eleven 
Ostrander's Drug 
401 N. Pearl 
Officers for next year will be 
elected at t he next me~ting of 
Sigma Tau Alpha to be held April 
17. Nominations were made at the 
. last meeting. . 
Nominated for president were 
.Bert Pickering, Ina Mae Callaway 
- -and' Janice Kanewisher. Nominees 
for secretary are J a ckie Jones 
and- Xenia Klein. Treasurer nom-
inees are Lara Colombo and Char-
lotte Satters trom; social comm is-
. s ioner, Jill Freetag, Margie Gilli-
.son and Donna Bell; publicity, Shir-
ley Severson, Carol Vance ; chap-
lain Delores -Muller and Katheryn 
Campbell. 
Teachers, Offer 
Help ·on Papers 
By MUN CORRESPONDENT 
Delegates sent to the Model United · Nations conference at Ore-
gon State College in Corvallis, Oregon last week April 4-7, -returned 
Stmday with four days of successful activity behinq_ them. 
A total of 876 students from 75 colleges and universities from 
the 11 western states and Alaska, Hawaii; Mexico, and Canada at-
tended this conference. ~ 
'The Model United Nations is tee. The r esolution presented by 
a r eplica of the' real United Na- Shirley Willoughby, provided for 
tions a nd each school attending is the establishment of a. U.N. re-
g iven a country to repi;-esent. Cen- viewing board to act as a· type of 
tral had two separate delegations enforcemen for the Declaration of 
this year representing the .coun- Human Rights. 
tries of Costa Rica and Ethiopia . Saturday was devoted to the sec-
The first plenary m eeting of the ond and third plenary sessions of 
General Assembly was held on the General Assembly. Only ten 
Wednesday evening at which time resolutions were passed in the Gen-
Centra l delegates managed to ha ve eral Assembly of this seventh MUN 
the country of Ethiopia elected to conference and Costa Rica had one 
serve as one of the seven vice of these ten . Shirley Willoughby, 
presidents of the General Assem- chosen m ajority speaker by the 
bly. George Worthington, cha ir- Social Humanitarian, and Cultural 
m an of the E thiopian delegation, Committee, presented the resolu-
served in this capacity. In ad- tion to t he General Assembly and 
dition , Costa Rican delegates man- it )¥as adopted with only e ight 
aged to be one of fourteen na- coun"tries voting against it. 
tions elected to serve on the Cre- In addition to regularly sched-
Competing papert) for t he $50 dentia ls Committee. Dick Rob- . uled m eetings, special caucuses 
Smyser Award are due May l. erts, chairm an of the Costa Rican were held which lasted late into 
The . papers , dealing with some delegation, served on this com- the night. , 
problems of human relations or m ittee. Social events, also, were a part 
human behavior, are to be turned Thursday and Friday were de- of the conference and included a 
into E. B. Rogel, chairm an of the voted to committee meetings at reception on Wednesday afternoon, 
committee on scholarships. which Central's Cos.ta Rican dele- a dance Thursday evening, a. con-
Since students enrolled in Eng- I gation was elected to serve as two cert Friday evening, and a ban-
l ish 103 and 244 are competing with of five rapporteurs (the r ap- quet on Saturday evening. 
papers written in class , John porteurs a r e responsible for g iv- Students r epresenting Central on 
Fuller, English professor, expla in- ing a summary to the General the Costa Rican delegation includ-
ed that s tudents not in classes a re Assembly consisting of the work ed Dick Roberts, Fred Isaackson, 
entit led to t he sam e help as the of t he committee during the two Marjorte Whiting; Frank Wa rnke, 
s tudents in class receive. They days). Don Robertson, Wayne Heisser-
hould feel free to ask help of Arlene Van Winkle and Marjor ie m an, Arlene Van Winkle, P at 
a nyone in the E nglish department Whiting served as rapporteurs for Short, Dolores Mueller, Chuck 
and-or t he Social Scien ce Depart- their two committees. In addi- Weidner, and Shirley . Willoughby . 
rn t:;nt. tion, Costa Rica was able to get Ethiopian d e 1 e g a t e s included 
Observatory Gets 
Into Magazine 
Centr a r s observat01-y atop the 
Science building is p icrnred jn the 
March issue of "Sky and Tele-' 
. cope," along with a u:,mmentary I 
by the insta lling company. 
Or, page 231 of the m agazine , 
• the Astl'G-Dom e m ar.ufactur ing 
company uses the ob:~ervatory ;-o 
illus trate a practical a nr'l adaptable 
installation. 
" \\'e didn't know they were going 
to use Central as · a n example ," 
one resolution passed in the Social , 1 George Worthington , Paul McCul-
Humanitarian , Cultural Commit- loch, Cha rlene Cook, Juanita Dan-




e Pickup and Delivery 
8th ·and B Phone 2-6216 
As istant Pmfessor of Phys ical Sci- ~-::;:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=::~=================;;;· 
ence Carl J ohnson saict . "But they 
apparently thought t hat it was good 
enough for n a tional mention." 
The observatory will be open for 
students nd townspeople on vari-
ous night;; this quarter , according 
to J ohnson. 
Radio Re1pair Phonographs 
Headq11drte rs for Late~t in 
Phonograph Records 
DEAN1S 
Join ·Dean's Record Club and 
get a FREE RECORD' with 
every nine ;you buy. 




Eleven music students were 
heard in recital Wednesday night 
in the auditorium. 
On. the program were Shirley 
La rkin, organ; Kay Short, mezzo 
soprano; Richard Hull, baritone; 
Lucille Aristonik, piano; Virginia 
Snodgrass, piano; Coralie Mc-
Cracken , mezzo soprano. 
Others were Duncan Manning, 
tenor; Marilyn Olberg, piano ; Mar-
ilyn Grove, soprano; John Moa-
wad, s nare drum; and Twylla 




Washington Association of Future 
Teachers of America convention 
will be held at EWCE April 28, 
according to Larry Bowen, presi-
dent of tile local. chapter. 
The date of the next Central FTA 
m eeting has been changed from 
Tuesday, April 17, to Thursday, 
April 19, because of the Watch 
Night Darice scheduled for Tues-
day night. The meeting will be 
held in the CES auditorium. 
EleCtion of officers for next. year 
and a salaries report will be -the 
m ain topics of .business at this 
meeting. 
At the last .regular m eeting of 
the FTA, Supt. E d Erickson of the 
E llensburg schools, conducted a 
mock interview with students Mary 
Pennington and John Mitchell. 
ielson , Russ Jones, and Colleen 
Moore. 
I 
So Fresh • • • 
So Flattering! 
A Priceless · 
Young Fashion 
by 
·Betty, ~arc#~y . 
9 to 15 
8.95 to. 14.95 
Esther-Marian 
~ shop 
The p erfect !"natcl1 .. . th e b"'rid e a nd g roo m and 
the ir beautifull y h a ndcrafte d Court.ship Maste r -
G uild w e(.ldin g rings . Wb et h er p la in or mo5t 
intricate ly carve(l. Courtship "c o u ples" are ex -
actly alil~e. From tl1 e m a n y diffe rent 14K solid 
gold p ai r s , tl1 ere's s u re to b e a d es ign to p lease 
yo u r ·ta ste an (.1 budget . 
0 
orld Review 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Dams Answer Odyssey Brings 
Flood Threat M M · 
WASHINGTON UP), - Dams in any emor1es 
tributaries are the 
swer to floods in 
River Basin, says 
Army Engineers. 
only real an- SAN PEDRO, Calif. (!P) - Frank 
the Columbia and Helen Schreider are back in 
the ' chief of · 
Lt. Gell. S. D . Sturgis Jr. was 
replying to an inquiry from Mon-
tana members of Congress as to 
what steps were being taken to 
meet an expected spring flood in 
t he basin. 
their .native California Tuesday 
with a trunk f.uH o'f souvenirs, 
20,000 feet of color film, an a m-
phibious jeep "in sad shape"-
and memories to last a lifetime. 
Memories of 22,000 miles of rug-
ged travel from the frigid Arctic 
Circle to the torrid jungles of Cen-
Sturgis said in his reply, made tral America, to cold again where 
~.·public Tuesday, that emergency the tip of South Amer ica points 
t m easures are being taken, then toward the Antarctic Sea . . . · 
· added: Memories of vicious s torms a nd 
"Emergency measures are only violent surf, of fording wild jungle 
temporary expedients . · The real r ivers, or tropic illness, of hacking 
need for flood control in the Co- roads through jungles, of countless 
lumbia Basin can only be m et by· mechanical breakdowns, and final-
the provision of permanent struc- ly of achieving their goal. 
tures such as · fue recommended The goal of the young couple 
Bruces Eddy and Penny Cliffs from Valley Center, San Diego 
dams on the Clearwater River (in County, Calif., was to become 
Ida ho) and the authorized Libby the first t o dr ive the lenths of 
project on the Kootenai (in Mon- the Americas. They did, even 
tana). though they had to take the jeep 
"As you know, these tributaries to sea at times t? m ake it. 
are m ajor contributors to Colum- The couple . arrived Monday by 
· bia River floods, and their control boat from Chile. . 
is essential to a satisfa.ctory 60_ 1 It was after W<;>rld . W~r II when 
lution of the . flood control prob- Frank, 33, got his ·big idea. 
lem in the Columbia Basin. Helen, 29, a pretty brunette, was 
"Today, eight years after the "gam~ . for . anything." So, with 
disastrous flood of 1948, these riV- Fran~ s s.a~1.ngs '. Pl~s ~on:: they 
ers are completely uncontrolled eartn.e Jwor iln9g54mf asc~' I eye.set 
and the present flood threat em- ou m u_ne roi:n 1.rc e ity, 
phasizes the. :need for the early A~aska , m the . Arctic ~trcle. The 
constructton of Bruces Eddy, Pen- tnp down the ~laska Highway and 
· ny Cli.ffs and Libby dams." U.S.-101 ~o C~l!forma was a breeze. 
Sturgis said Ar my E ngineers ~~ Cal!forma, Fr~nk bought the 
,. h11ve been given "ample authority m1htary type ar:ip~1b ~or ~250, then 
md resp()nsil;liJity. for carrying out spent $2,500 eqmppmg it with bunks 
·-<i_ll necessl').ry ,. adva 11ce pt~epara- a nd stor~ge ~pace for a stove, food 
t1ons for .this major flood threat. and eqwpment. . . . 
Helen was sick with typhoid 
Roya·I Mounties 
·Are· Baff led 
KITIMAT, B.C. (IP) - A mystery 
of who _toted away a 450-pound 
safe in the West Coast's most iso-
. lated industrial outpost is baffling 
.the Royal Canadian Mounties. J The safe vanished from the Hud-~ son's Bay Col store over the week-
end and was found smashed open 
near n outlying pravel pit. ·A com-
pany spot<esman . at Winnipeg re-
"ported Tuesday it had contained 
$25,000 in cash and $55,000 in non-
negotiable checks. . 
.twice on the journey. ·. The jeep 
had six major and countless mi-
nor breakdowns, but' F'rank, a 
UCLA graduate in electrical engi-
neering, always was able to patch 
it. 
In Colombia, their road for a 
time was a river. Later they fol-
lowed a bulldozer for miles through 
a jungle. In Bolivia t hey drove 
18,000 feet high in the Andes . 
Would they do it again? 
Says Helen: "Not for a ll the 
money in the world.' ' 
. !;)ays Frank: "I would, if I hadn't 
done it before." 
Airlines Apply _ 
For Polar Route 
Kitimat is a town that wa s bu'ilt NEW YORK fl!') - Pan Ameri-
'in the wilderness as the s ite of can World Airways said Monday 
a half billion dollar aluminum it and Trans World Airlines could 
plant. It is up the coast 450 miles now operate profitable and tini.e-
from Vancouver. The only exits saving passenger, m ail and cargo 
are by airplane, by boat down a flights direct from the West Coast 
100-miJe· inlet or by tra in through over the polar route to Europe. 
the wilderness. The two U.S~ flag transatlantic 
'E leven Royal Canadian Mounted air lines have applied to the Civil 
P olice clamped a tight net on all Aeronautics Board for per m ission 
The Show Must 
Go On--But 
i¥ithout Cigars 
MONROE l!Pl-Dress rehea.rsal 
_for the annual ·inmates' benefit 
play at the State Reforma.tory a.1. 
most ran a foul of the tobacco 
road Wednesda.y night. 
A 23-year-old .non-smok'er fills 
a gangster role. H e was. given 
a ciga.r for a.tmosphere. He took 
severa l puffs during the first act. ·· 
By the' third act a greenish 
hue could almost be seen through . 
his makeup and l1is· voice was as 
weak as his legs. 
The sbow will go on-but the 
ciga r routine won' t. 
UBC Drops 
Conference? 
CHENEY, Wash. (/Pl - The pres-
ident of the E vergreen Conference 
said Wednesday he was "com-
pletely surpr ised" by reports the 
University of British Columbia 
may pull its football team out of 
the league. 
"If they pull out in football, 
they are also out of conference 
play in ali other sports," said Dr . 
G r a h a m Dressler of Eastern 
Washington College of Education. 
R. J. Phillips, UBC athletic di-
recto'r, · said in Vancouver Tues-
day the Thunderbirds hope to line 
up a football schedule with three 
western Canada schools and may 
quit the Evergreen , making it an 
all"Washington, six-team confer-
It Happened Off Campus • 
• 
. resident Asking 
For 'Peace Power~ 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
. President Eisenhower has called for speedy congre~sional 
approv al of a six-point prog ram to bolster " our power" through 
attracting more U.S. youth to m ilitary careers, acco r ding - to a . 
story that came in on the Crier's Associated Press w ires th is 
week. 
"Only when we h ave creat ed a military career service 
which can compete with the attractive opportunities available 
in civilian pursuits will we b e able to stop the .wasteful loss,es 
from our armed forces and attract indiv iduals to those services," 
EOise nhower said. 
. The six point program of attrac-~ 
tion included ge11erous survivor leader Martin I\'.Iass. said no such 
benefits, medical ca re for all de- reque.St by President E isenhower 
pendents , 50 per cent of the Army is contem plated " a t this t ime," 
and Air Force total officer strength but that if the danger develops 
in the regular officer category, ca- there would "of course" be a 
reer incentives for medical and r equest. Martin sa.id Dulles' 
dental officers and nurses, better alert was in the nature of "talk 
housing, continued retirement of of wh·at might come." 
commissioned officers. FBI Director J . E dgar · Hoover 
In Washington, D.C. :President spoke out in · Washington Tuesday 
Eisenhower .asked Congress for against "ill-advised parole and 
an additional $547,100,000 in de· probation" for hardened criminals. 
fense funds for the yea.r starting In a speech before a national CO!l-
next July 1. This would bring ference on parole , Hoover said 11 
contempla.ted defense· spending of the 18 FBI a gents killed in line 
for the next fiscal year to nearly of duty were slain by ex-convicts 
36 billion dollars. who had been gr anted parole, pro-
SaJvage has gone modern. An bation or some other form of clerri-
electronic eye lowered into Pu· ency. Hoover condemned what he 
get Sound got only a fleeting described as attempts to " c0ddle," 
glimpse of wreckage of a North- unrepentant criminals. 
west Orient Airlines stratocniis- Dead Leader Accused 
er which crashed and s.ank last 
Monday. Oper atO!rs ,of an t.I1!der· From Vienna, Austria comes 
ence . water television ,earner. a .S3.:id word that like J qseph Stalin, the 
Dressler said the Evergreen has • J<>te President . Klement Gottw. ald 
I t h t f h I tidal currents inteI,"f~red wlth "-a ru e a con erence sc oo s · of Czechoslovakia has been accus-
t I f tb 11 b k tb 11 th_ eir e_ ffor ts to phot~granh t!te mus P ay oo a • as e a ' · » ed of · pract icing the " cult of the .· 
b ball d t k d ·t· wreckage1 to determine • what . ase an · rac as a con 1 10n - individ,ual" and · weaken1·n2 h1's: 
f b h. caused the accident. The Strato- ~ o mem ers 1P· · country. R adio P rarrne broadcast 
, " There have been times in the cru_iser, bound for N.ew Yo_rk ~ a n. at.tack on Gottwald· by ·Antonill . past when the Canadians have sank . Four drowned. A fifth 
talked about not being able to field is missing. Novotny, first .. secretary of, t l'!e 
I Fl d t d v Czech Communist P arty. Gottwald t eams' but they have always man- oo news was no g09 . .,.: rnm died in Prague in March 1953 af. ter 
aged ta come up with a repre- Portland came word that the gr;ea:t- . 
returning tram Stalin 's funer a l. 
senta t ive club," Dressler said. est flood potential on record lies 
"Perhaps this is another such in the mountains around the Col- In Tunis , Tunisia , Habib Bour-
time ." umbia Basin . . A number of points guiba, a modera te nationalis t .who 
The UBC Thunderbirds have had are sure to be flooded, but there led ,his country out of its prote~t­
little success in Evergreen football. still. is a chance others can es- orate s~atus, Tuesday was narpe.d ~ cape with relatively minor dam- the first premier of independent 
NATO Shares 
,Atomic Info 
age, river .forecasters of the Wea- Tunisia. · · ' 1 
ther Bureau reported. It all, they More Trouble Bubbles 
added, depends ·on the weather. In Nicosia, Cyprus, the British. 
A spring of moderate warm spells a ir force Tuesday took over emer-
followed by cool periods would a l- gency control of t he cYpr us Inter-
low the run-off to proceed gradual- natiorra l Airport to protect t r avel-
ly, and many points could escape ers against rebel sabotage. Tech-
PARIS (IP) - An agreement for serious dam~ge. nicians installed X-ray equipmerit 
exchange of certain atomic infor- Bermuda Shorts Yet! to scan luggage and m ail for 
mation among the 15 m embers of All the news was not of a serious bombs. 
the North Atfantic Treaty Organi- nature. In Medford, Ore., Med- F rom Olympia comes word that 
zation has gone into effect, NATO ford High School officials, a little local boards- not the State Board 
announced Tuesday. bewildered a t the bright a rray of of Education- should have t he fin-
Under the agreement, the United Bermuda shorts worn by 30 boys, al say on use of school buses to 
States, primarily, will make avail- agreed that starting Monday it will transport school ba nds to parades. 
able atomic know-how to its NATO be all right for the boys to wear or festivals, Atty. Gen: Don E ast-
partners. This will be limited, the shorts . That is, providing void said Monday. Eastvold's 
however, by the U.S. Atomic there are " no extremes." It a ll opinion , requested by Mrs. Pearl 
E nergy Act which protects Amer- sta rted last week when the boys A. Wanamaker, s tate super intend-
ica's atomic secrets. showed up a t school wearing t he ent of public instruct ion, said s tate 
out I et s . I to fly the polar route. 
NATO na tions also will ex change shorts . School officia ls said they law . delegates to the s tate board 
information on the a tomic capa-1 couldn't wear them so the. boys t he i:;esponsibility of outl ining 
bilities of possible aggressor na- walked out and paraded through cou rses and r ules for the genera.I 
t ions . the downtown section, enlisting government of common schools. 
-~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~ support Finally fuey won fucir Bu~ he s~d : ''We cann~ beli~ve 
R b point. that the statute . . . constitutes ' emem er - a President Possesses Power'. In Washington, D .· C. t he Su- a uthority to prescribe d.etailed reg-
preme Court r uled 5-4 Monday ula tions for 'the use of school 
By HAL BOYLE ~ ,i> t~at a professor 's r esor t to the buses ." 
I decision in the long ,story of the I facts ab<?ut for eign policy because_ F ifth . Amendmer:t . be~ore a . co_n- A whale of a Jot of news ca me • NEW YORK (IP)- Mos t of the 165- human r ace: the President of the United States gr ess1onal com mittee is not m 1t- from Oak Harbor, Wash. " Old 
to 170 million Amer icans do not In the year 1945 by his orders makes the foreign policy a nd no se.lf a fir ing offense. The high Oscar" is not only nverweight, 
quite r ealize that one. man a mong an atomic bomb was dropped on one else does." tnbunal held that New York City he's overripe and if the neigh· 
_ th~m can by one word plunge .Hiroshima on Au()' 6 and- by a Wh'l h · k h improperly discharged Dr. Harry bors aren't complaining now, 
1 • ,,, . 1 e sue a r emar as cur- . x 
\ them a ll into war. ' quirk of fate and weather- an- r ent political overtones of course Slochower as an assoqate profes- they soon will be. " Olli Oscar" · The word is "atta ck !" The one other was exploded over Nagasaki and r eflects perhaps what his crit~ sor of German at Brookly .c ollege is a g·rey wha le. He's 39 fee t 
. m an who can lawfully say the on Aug. 9. · s ft . t d b solely because Slochower mvoked long ancl whale experts say he 
. 1c o en say is a en ency y h ' t ' t t ' 1 · ·1 · 
'-' word is the President of the United The immortal s tatistics remain. Truman toward overstat em ent, the is ~ons. 1 ~ 10~a pnv1 ege ag.amst weighs a ton for ea.ch foot. Aml 
Sta tes . · Without the shedding of one more stern truth is tha t the a uthor ity of se lf-mcn m mat10n w.hen questioned he's dead, ver y dead . Tim ocean 
The power of the P resident as drop of American blood ~ stunned an American president in a real about . pas t Comm tlmst P arty mem- brought "Old Oscar" to near Oak 
commander in chief of the nation's .~apa.n, then an enemy, ceased emergency . cannot easily be I bersh1p. . Harbor. Oak Harbor doesn't 
d f · t ' f t f1ghtmg . hecked From M'Oscow comes worcl tha.t want him. 
arme orces is some imes orgo - No other m an s1'nce the morn1"ng c . the Soviet Union has ·reshuffled t en or overlooked by the • voters Whil w ha the Co d In Tacoma Police Chief Roy 
' who elect a president. of time had shouldered the respon- th e t ,e t ve. . th ngpress. _.an its top agricultural posts. D. l\.err askecl the City Council 
sibility of creating so many deaths e cour S r oo, it IS e res.1 .... ent A ll!'IWS item from Parris Is- to outlaw Tacoma's es.timated 
The U.S. Senate m ay have to ap- in two crisp days . who is the chief delega ted leader land, S. C. indicates t ha.t a Ma- million-dollar pinbaiI business by 
prove a foreign treaty to m ake it ·As architect of the first entrance of the United States . It is he who, • rine sergeant who led 75 recruits emi,c:ting an ordinance declaring 
legal, and only Congress· can de- of American arms into Korea, Tr u- in a - hurry, can order the Navy into a tida l stream where five · the ma chines a nuisance. 
clar e war. But it is the President man first won U. s. _and then half to sa il , he Marines to land, the drownell a1i:d a nother disa.ppea.r- The superintendent of Eastern 
who can order at any time when the world's applause. But, though Army to m arch, the Air Force to ed Monday order ecl t he night• State Hospital s aid lthe number 
the Navy, the Army, or the Air Congress quickly backed him up, fly and .bomb. m. arch "tO' teach them d1'an;. f ti t t ti · tit t ' t1;• Force should go into action- nat- M A · f ~ 0 pa · en s a •e ins · 11 ion cm ...( 
, it was he alone who said when the any mer1cans are unaware o pline." The tragedy is being in- be shar 1Jly r educell if there wer e-
,ur ally on an emergency basis . This th f 11 t' I 1 first planes should fly. e u na 10na power and word vestigated. more trained personnel and more 
·'\eans you can have a war before The other night, in addressing prestige of the presidency, the tre- In Washington, D. c. Secretary intensive therapy. 
:t"' s voted. the Overseas Press Club .here , mendous dignity of the office, the of Sta.te Dulle~ a lerted congres- Dust storm s dim inished in the· 
No man in histocy could be more Truman m ade an inter esting off- cr itica l role a White• House deci- sionaJ leaders Tuesday to a, pos· Southern P la ins Tuesday, the gusty 
aware of the effect of a m ilitary the-cuff addition · to his prepared sion can a t any moment play in s ible administrat ion r equest for weather moving eastward and 
d ecision than a former a rtillery text. their own lives. use of American forces .,in the bringing rain · and snow in to t he 
captain called Harry Truman who "Only the President of the United But it is important they they , Middle East if acute danger de· lower and middle Mississippi Val· 
made . the greatest single military States," he said, "can give us the should _know. velops. there. House Republjcan ley . 
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• THE CATS MEOW 
By ROLLIE DEWING 
Central Washington sports followers are deriving a good 
deal of con.solation from the recent successes of the Wildcat 
.. baseballers over PLC, CPS, and Whitworth: These teams have 
acquired the bad habit of rubbing the. Wildcat's nose in the dirt 
in football and basketball, · the two big sports attractions in col-
lege. The Pirates and Lut s have been especially consistent in 
·Dewing 
beating our athletes from the center of the state 
in both football and basketball in the past few 
years. . But, with the budding of the sage 
brush and the blowing of the breezes our Cats 
are again regaining status on the athletic scene. 
Central Should Win 
Central has already pounded .CPS and 
PLC thoroughly in two practice doubleheaders. 
The CPS Loggers will b,e in town tomorrow to 
match baseball skill with the Wildcats. The 
Loggers should take two more on the chin. 
Central also competes Ofl an even basis with these powers 
in !rack and tennis and will get a chance to prove it this week-
end. The Pirate track team is here today and the CPS tennis 
'teacm will be matching shots with the Wildcats tomorrow. 
Market Is Open 
. A clue to Central' s strength in spring sports just might b~ 
that there aren't many scholarships available for the spring 
. athletes at any Evergreen Conference school and the Cats can 
. compe,te on the open market for baseball, track, and tennis 
• boys; This isn't the case in football and basketball where the 
. priva.te schools have a good deal of cash to invest in young men 
to l.abor under their colors. 
Football coach Abe Poffenroth has been traveling around 
the state faster than a brush salesman to gather up material for 
·next year's ,team. Abe is confident of fielding a grid power-
ing the next year. Poffenroth isn't used to fielding a losing 
. team and doesn't figure to start now. 
Bailey Wu Here 
Spectators at the WSC-Central twin bill had an opportunity 
. to £ee one of the truly colorful figures in Pacific Northwest ath-
' letics in the person of Buck· Bailey, the venerable Cougar base-
... baH coach. People who came out to the game wonderina who 
: Baiiiey was didn't have to do much inquiring to · find the an-
' s'wer. Buck raised his fog-horn voice to criticize the umpires 
· and advise his players at the drop of a bat. When the going 
got tough in the first game, Buck pulled his favorite whammy-
- kicking the bats, and the cougars pulled the game out of the 
·foe. 
CA TIING AROUND • • • Bailey chews his players in-
cel$$antly but the Cougars don't make many mistakes on the 
· fieild • • • lfi Monte Reynolds can teach husky Dave .Carnahan 
· tq!'.utilize all his available power he may have a good weight 
~aon the way ••• The Central tennis team swept by Yaki-
d "JC last Saturday in a practice tilt, winning every match • • • 
· Re'YnoWs thinks that sophomore Gary Correll will throw the 
javelin over "200 feet iri competition this spring • : • If you're 
~ng for something .to do after dinner these fine spring days 
··go out and watch the MIA softball games on Tomlinson field 
• • • Jerry E. Jon.es and Jerry Jones are two different players, 
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MONTE REYNOLDS tells his long distancJ runners how to get the ·best mileage in a prac-
tice session before tmlay's moot with Whitworth. RMding from left to right are: Reynolds, Walt \Vil- , 
son, Dick Schutte,, a.nd La,rry Bowen. .: L&h:a !:rc• 
Track and Tennis Teams 
Face First Competition Sports Day Set For May 20-21-
Central Washington's track and May 20 and 21 will be the dates 
tennis squads get their first com- they've already beaten twice this 'of the ann.ual CWCE sponsored 
petition of the year this weekend season. Sports Day. Sixty•,two schools 
while coach Warren Tappin's base- The Cats, winners of six out of have been invited to send girls to 
ball club goes after its fourth seven games this year, are rated represent them in this two-day 
straight win tomorrow afternoon. as strong favorites to keep the event. 
Wildcat cindennen get their first streak going at the Smoky City The local Phremms play hosts 
action of the year when they host team's expense. They downed the to this event each year. Two hu!'l-
the Whitworth Pirates in a dual L-0ggers 14-.5 and 16-3 in their dred girls are expected to par-
meet. The Inland Empire track- previous meetings. ticipate this year. 
sters are figured to have just too Bev Crumpacker is student chair-
much overal1 depth for the Cats. Carlson Leads. Hitters man· and Mrs. Cheska is faculty 
The Sweecymen are figured to cop The Central baseball club has a advisor. Mrs. Cheska and LaVerrle) 
six first places while the Pirates multitude of good hitting and pitch- Roberts are heads of the progra . 
are .expected to pick up seven mg power throughout the young committee. The rest of the com-
blue ribbons. season led by the hitting of Dick mittee chairmen and their aids 
Pierce Should Win Carlson, who is averaging in the are: Registration, Bonnie- Maitlen, 
Don Pierce, the ex-Seattle speed- neighborhood of .600, and the Pat Lacey, Peggy Watti; N'arrie 
ster, is expected to be the Cat's I chucking of Stu Hanson and Gary Tags, Anne Coulston, Cfa.ra Brown, 
b1ightest hope for a first His Dreissen. Barbara Van Devanter; Rainy Day 
best time of 9'.5 seconds in the The Cats are getting some power- 1 Plans, Helen Argus, Rosella Phil-
100 is far and away the best in I ful stick work from the likes of lips; Food, Carol Garinger, ·Mar-
the field. Jimmy Nelson, Jerry Tilton, Remo jorie Wade; Housing, Bev Louden, 
· omieccplays right field, the. other plays shortstop. 
Carlos Henry is Central's ~st Nicoli, Chuck Hansen, and Jerry Jackie Ely, Joyce Nett, Janet 
bet in · the events for the hairy Jones. All have been hitting the Homer; Friday Night Program, 
chested men-the shot put and ball well in the early . games. Marjorie Sweet, Jo Ann Wallen-
discus. Bill Bourne, school record On tire other side of the street, burg; Posters, Dana Byfield, Mur-. 
holder in the broad jump, is ex- the .tennis . team will meet their iel Garrison Raddmiller; Noon. 
pected to win th:e marbles in his first opposition of the year when Program, Darlene Brown; Equip-
specialty. . Allan Youngblood is they also host the CPS Loggers ment, Pat Cal1<1han," Bev Farmer; I 
given a good chance to take a Jo'riday afternoon. Coach Leo Nich- Officials, Nadine Fallis, Caro 
' · first in the high jump. olson's charges have not had the DailY; Secretary, Christine McDori-
Wildcats · T'ake Twin Bill 
Fl!'om Lutes, 4-0 and 11-1 
Central..upped its season's rec-
. ~nrd ·to; seven: wins and only one. a ~ingle and Dick Carlson followed 
'ioss.'.,; Tuesday afternoon, as the up with another single to' drive in 
'Wi1<l£at .nine whacked Pacific Luth- johes for the fourth and final run. 
; eran;' College on both ends of a 
·doubleheader on Tomlinson 'field, 
'·4-0 · and 11-1. 
P acific Lutheran, who had been 
•heralded. as one of the toughest 
'tea~s .. on the coast, met excep-
'tiO!nalJy good Central pitching Tues-
. ~day and was able to pick up. ·only 
'five scatted:· hits in the combined 
·.two games. Stu Hanson twirled 
a n~at, three hitter in the first con-
test and· Gary. Diressen gave up 
only- two hits in the five ' innings 
that he worked in 'the second game. 
Central Jumps Info' Lead 
Central pounced oti PLC in the 
first inning of the opening game 
for two ruris t.o take a lead that 
was never threatened. Left fielder 
Jim ~elson walked and Dick Carl~ 
!on moved t.o first and Nelson 
went to third on an error by the 
PLC first sacker. Jerry Tilton 
then hit a ground baU -that scor.ed 
Nelson and .. forced Carlson at sec-
omL Remo Nicoli followed Tilton 
in the ·order to single and drive 
Tilton in for the second run. Cen-
ttal ·added their last two runs in 
the fifth inning, Nelson moved to 
first on a fielder's choice and went 
bn \a. secorld on a balk. Jerry 






Sh~, , Shop 
PLC Plfuhers Wild 
The second contest was a sort of 
pitching duel-among PLC pitchers 
to se~ who could get a ball through 
the strike zone. A series of PLC 
hurlers gave Central batters a 
total of 12 bases on ba)Js. in the 
seven inning contest. Central's 
Gary Driessen meanwhile had 
PLC's ·batsmen ·well in hand as 
he faced only 18 batters in five 
innings, strikfug out seven of them 
and allowing only two hits. 
Centra1 broke loose for three 
runs in the first inning t.o start 
the· scoring spree. Jim Nelson beat 
out an jnfield single and Jerry 
Jones drove him to third and went 
to second on a hard hit ball that 
the shortstop couldn't handle. Dick 
Carlson drew a walk, then Remo 
Nicoli broke loose with a double 
to right field that cleared the 
bases. 
'.Pacific Lutheran came back in I 
the top. of the second quickly as 
Ron Storaasly teed off 'on a Dries-
sen pitch and lined it over th~ 
right center field fence for PLC's 
only run of the day. After that 
Driessen had little trouble, how-
ever, as he . put the side dovvn in 
order, struck . out the side in the 
Sweecy Clipper 
Across From College 
• Auclitorium 
, ·sweecy f'r0od In Distances ,best conditions for practice so he ald; Publicity, Patti Clark. 
On the track', . Swe€cy is rated feels t:ha t · his squad will not be · 
to cop both the . long distance in really top shape for the open-
events. Walt Wilson, who placed ing encounter. 
in the. conference last year, is rat- The first four positions on the 
ed a .· strong. favorite . in the gruel- court squad are pretty well filled 
ing hvo· mile run while JOhn Hall With returning lettermen Bill Pear- · 
is figured asa good bet to win son, Bob LaL-Onde, B,ob Allen;Stan 
the mile. · · . Cowan, and Aris Fi-ederi~k. Fight-
Meanwhile the ball and batmen ing .· it 'out for the fifth ~spot on 
will play host to the . Loggers of the club are Chuck Evans, Don 
the College of Puget Sound, . whom Iverson, and Dave Mathewson. 
third, set 'em down in order in 
the fourth inning, and gave up a 
walk and a single in the fifth with 
two out before getting the last man 
on a grounder. Bill DO.ff then 
came in to finish out the contest 
and pitch no-hit ball for the final 
two innings. 
Jones and Nelson \"·er~ the big 
guns at the plate for Central in 
the two contests. Jones had four 
hits and three. RBI's and scored 
twice, while Nelson .had three hits 
and .two ·RBI's and scored four 
times. Remo Nicoli had ·four 
RBI's with two hits. 
' TENNIS SCiIEDULE 
April 
14 CPS at Central 
19 Central at PLC 
20 Central at CPS 
21 Central at Western 
28 PLC at Central 
May 
4 Central at Whitworth 
'· 5. Central at Eastern 
8 Whitworth at · Central 
12 Eastem ·at Central 
18-19 Evergreen Conference 
·Championships at Western 
· 25-26 NAIA District No. · 1 Meet 
at Renton, Washington. 
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.· wa·pato Senior 
) ·Wields .Big Bat 
· Jerry Tilton, a senior from Wap-' 
ato' ,,,;ho is doing . ironman duty for 
basebali coach Warren Tappin as 
. a . catcher again this · year, · is 
Sporfrait' s ·featured player of th'e 
-week: · · · 
The six-foot, brown-eyed lad . is 
piayfng-. his ·third year of ·baseball 
' at Central' -this season . and has 
be~n plenty of value to the · Wfld-
ca ts so far. He wields a good bat 
at · the plate and after hitti.ng in 
· the .300'·s a sophomore; shot 
JERRY TILTON 
up to a .404 average last spring 
to finish next to the top among 
Central's batsmen. Jerry has 
drawn high pra ise thus far this 
spring from Tappin and prospects 
1gain look good for his success 
. .iis season. 
J erry was tops in athletics at 
Wapato High School; not .only did 
he letter three years in football, 
basl:etball, and baseball, but was 
also na med All-Valley during his 
junior a nd senior years in all three 
Football fans probably remem-
'be!' Jerry mainly for hiS work on 
t':l.c g ridiron the last few years. 
The wirey end _earned his fourth 
letter last fall in the Crimson and 
Black uniform. 
When asked about Central's team 
this spring, J erry quoted one of 
;he Yakima Junior College pitchers ~s saying that Central's batting 
order was the toughest that he had 
.._ever pitched aga inst. 
" Central has so much batting 
,_ pitcher can't let up a bit," the 
Yakima player said. 
J er ry has beeri "'marr ied four 
years and he and his wife F r ances I 
ha ve three children, Roberta , age 
three, J anice , age two, and a little 
boy, Max , who is one ·month old. 
J erry is majoring ,in health and 
P. E. and plans on teaching high 
school upon graduation. 
Central Bowlers 
Tourney Bound 
A team of Central Washington 
b llege bowlers will r epresent the 
chool in the fourth a nnual Nor th-
est Inter collegiate Bowling Tour-
1ment to be held on .the Univer-
' Y of Oregon campus a t E ugene , 
<egon, April 13' and 14. 
Member s of the team chosen in 
12 game roll-off are : Carl Tin-
dstad, Roger Olson, Don Bolton, 
iughie Glover, Larry Mayberry 
,nd Larry Downey. Bolton and 
Complete 
Automotive 
~rd and Pine Ph. ·2-6811 
( · :-. 1. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
FREDDIE HAUFF makes a _de.spara.tion leap.for first 'base but is 
nipped out in a cl<>Se play against t.he Pacific Lutheran Gladiat-Ors. 
BASEBALL SCHEDULE· 
April . 
· 14 CPS at Central · 
18 Central at PLC 
20 Central - at Larson AFB 
21 Central at Whitworth x 
Downey were on last year's team. 
Captain Bill Williams is the 
team's adviser. 
Central· will be competing with 
. 25 :Larson AFB. at Central 
28 Eru;tern · a·t Central x 
May .. 
5 Whitworth at Gentl;'al x 
11 Central at Fairchild AFB 
12 Central at Eastern x 
14 Fairchild AFB at Central 
18-19 Evergreen Conference 
Championship Play-offs 
(on East Side) 
t~ams from 11 other colleges and Ix ·East Side Conferenc.e ?.ames 
universities of the Pacifid North- All home games are 7 mnmg dou-
west for the tournament crown. ble headers- starting at 1:30 p .m. 
.... 
· Page Seven: 
Nicholson Named WRA Tournament-
NAIA E. • . . _. ·WRA tournaments .in ~ softball, xecut1ve ... badminton, and tennis will 'start 
· . · April i6. J?adminton .and t ennis 
Leo Nicholson, recently .-named competition will take place in the 
'to the executive board of the Na- ·men's gym -~vezy . Monday an<$ 
tional Association of Intercollegiate Thursday evening from 6 :30 tQ 
Athletics, reported today· t hat the g :00. · ' · 
next major event on the NAIA The election for the new \VRA. 
sports calendar is the nati.onal officers .· is being held this wrek. 
triick, tennis and golf meet to be ·--,-------
held in San Die.go, Calif: June· 8 TRACK SCHEDULE 
and 9. April .: 
The na tional meet formerly was 13 Whitworth at Central 
, held in Abilene, Tex., but was 21 Central at Western 
I switched to San Diego. this year. 27 Eastern at Central 
I Central Washington College of Ed-ucation each year sends its top NAIA executive . board at the re;. 
tennis and track athletes to the ceot annual meeting of the group 
I meet. • in Kansas City. He is the only ~~on was elected to the West Coast representative. _ _ _ 
. Pres~nt This -Co.upon 
for 
FREE WASH JOB 
with 
Lube and Oil Change 
at 
Jim's Main St. Shell 
2nd and Main 
Satiifil lOurseif with a Milder, Better-Tasting smoke-
packed for more pleasure by exclusive AccuRay 
A touch will tell you ... an Accu-Ray Chester-
field is more perfectly packed . .. and that means 
Chesterfield satisfies the most •.. bums more 
evenly, s~okes..niuch- smoother.. ·~ • · ~' ' 
To the taste, too .. . Chesterfield packs more · 
pleasure. Firm and pleasing to the lips . .. mild yet 
deeply satisfying to the taste . . . Chesterfield alone 
".'.' ,is:'Pte1miretpacked b}l, ~ccu-Ray. . ; .,, .· ·( •; . 
_MJLD;'''·YJff" TifitY SllUtJtftl ... THE MOST! 
, 
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FOCUS ON· CENTRAL ••• Introducing SGA Candidates • • • 
VICE PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES include Dale Mitchell and 
Dan Organ, along with Tom,- Pugh, who was absent during pic-
ture-taking. The vice president is chairman of the finance com-
mittee, and is in ch.arge of SGA bmlgets. He is also a member 
of several other student g-rou1>s, in addition to 1iresiding in the 
absence of the president. 
DORMITORY REPRESENTATIVES to SGA council include, front row: Barbara Conrad, off 
cmpus women; Bonnie Munz, Munson; Carolyn Todd, Caroline Reuther, Sue; jan Norling and Ann 
Kean, Kamola. Back row, Albert "Jl!ck" Lince, Vlltville; 1Wayne Roe, Leon Stevens, Dave Perkins, 
Dave Patrick, North; Dave Carnahan, Dick Weber, \\'ilson; and Jerry Yeager, Kennedy. A nmnbe1· 
of students who were campaigning for this office w~re not present at the campaign briefing meeting 
Monday, when these pictures were taken: 







RUNNING FOR SECRETARY are Shirley Willoughby, Marilyn 
Mannie, and. Joan Pierce. Besides keeping a written record of 
each SGA meeting, the secretary is also chairman of the election {1 
committee, and supervises voting and ballot-counting" The sec- ~L 
retary a.Jso keeps minutes of the Student Faculty Planning and 
Coordinating· bo·ard meetings. 
HONOR COUNCIL CANDIDATES include C ierie Winney and Carolyn Shoemaker, Ro•n Frye 
ancl Roger Asselstine. Other candidates for the p ists are Arlene Farrar and Larry Mayberry. One 
woman and one man will be elected this quarter t ) fill the vacancies which will be left by Marie 
Fugate and Chuck Schmutz. Honor council mem Jers meet about once a week to review cases of 
misconduct which are sent to them by the .house c mncils. The J1onor council is part of the honor sys-
t em in the student government association, ancl p :oceeclings am kept within the privacy of the coun-
VOTE TUESDAY! 
cil. · 
SOCIAL. COMMISSIONER ASPIRANTS are Blair Mortnesen and 
\\'ayne Heisserma.n. The social commissioner · handles the sched-
uling- of events on the school calendar, and works with a special 
committee on preparing- the social calendar. He is also chair-
man of Inter-Club Council, and g-uides this g-roup in setting policy 
for social events during the school year. 
• 
CANDIDATES CAMPAIGN at evening meetings in the dormitories, which serve to introduce • 
the nominees and acquaint the student body with-Presidents' platforms. Here at Kennedy Monday ' 
night presidential candidate Dennis Martinen an:>wers questions as other candidates and Kennedy '. 
residents' listen. Candidates to the left and right of Martinen include Dan Organ, Dale Mitchell, Jack 
Lybyer, Roger Asselstine, Joan Pierce, ·Cherie Winney, Shirley Willoughby, Blair Mortnesen, Carolyn f ·' 
Shoemaker, Larry Mayberry, Chuck Heisserman and Frank Warnke. 
